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U1. S. B3OARD ON GE~OGRAPHIC NAMES TRANSLITERATION SYSTEM

Block Italic Transliteration Block Italic Transliteratit..
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eB. V$ V T T Tot

r r Go 9 Y y J U, U
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3 3 3 j Z' z L4 -4 Ch, ch

W ~ vI Ww LU wl Sh, sh
H ii 0Y, y UU4 £'w Shch, shch

K Rx K, k ~bi

A 1A Ls hl bi W Y, y

Il M M, m bh &

Hi H~ 3 ~ 3 Ee

0 0 0 0 OS0 Ih 0 1 m Yu, yu

fln 17 n N p Ri Ya, ya

*ye initially, after vowels, and after -b. i.; e elsewhere.

When written as 8 in Russian, transliterate as y6 or 6.

RUSSIAN AND E14CLISH TRIGONOMETRIC FUNCTIONS

Russian English Russian English Russian English

sin sin shsinh arc sh sillh-
Cos Cos ch cosh arc ch cosh-
tg tan th tanh arc th tanh.
ctg cot cth coth arc cth coth 1

sec sec Bch sech arc sch sech"
cosec csc csch Ccl2h arc esch csch

Russian English

rot curl
ig log

izi
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Page '415.

Military doctrine.

W orld development in the Fcstwar period is characteriz.3ýd by a

V.. hol.7; s~rit.s of charactorlstics. Grpw consids-rably the ecorornic and

military powcr of our nativ-e land. The Soviet Unicn opposes

r ~aggressors not singly, but in tI~e fraternal bloc of the socialist

countZ-rivs. Changed thE e nr-ral/ccmmc-n/tot-al relatioriship/ratio of

forcms in -'he world in fevcr cf socialism. our army is equipped by

L.new power" ul/thick armament# different by combat materiel. All this

requir.ad tho rcconsideraticn cf a que~stion about the direction of the

consrruction of the armed fcrces undr'ýr the contetmporary ccaditions

and the provi4siovn of reliatle defense of our state from imparialistic

aggr.-ss5.on. In othcr wc~rds, it was n~ecessa~ry to work out th-i n4ew

mili--ary doctrin~e which wculd arswer the ccntemporary conditions fcr

tLhe dev-.-opmi-nt of the Soviet Orion.

Soviat military doctrine iz its kind the fundamental law of our

stat.? in thrj r~gion of t1~c dc.tcns.Q of the country. It must bz'

flcexible, rapidly answer to entire new, that gives military sci~tncc.

LA
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and the practic: of thi aried strugqj1, inu t witi, the aciýntific

accuracy considcr all changes ir political relAtions between states
and groups of states.

Pagf' 4 16. EVIL.
The military doctrine has two sides: political and technical.

Political side covers qu.-stions cf the political purposes ct future

war, character Of the military Ficblems of our state in the war which

can impose on us the imperialists. It was formulated with tha

educaticn/4ormaticn of our state by V. I. Lenin. The most important

Leninist situations underwent t1ir deoelo~ment in the resolutions of

the Congresses of the Communist Party. The Soviet Union always spoke

against impý-rialistic, predatcry, unjust wars and, on the contrary,

was always lent support tc tlhe ars valid, liberating, progressive.

Future war, if imperialists will succeed in it unleashing, will

be bitter engagement of tuo oycsite public systems by the struggle

betwaen two coalit5ins - socialist and imperialistic, in which bcth

sides will pursuc thr. most decisive goals.

In thq program of CPSU it is writt-n: "As CPSU and entire Soviet

people henceforth they will spoak again:t all and of every Kind

predatory wars, includinj against th- wt rs betwen the capitalist

L ....- *. i*.
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statýs, against the .ccal wars, dr•'•ctr.d tcward the suffo.catiOn cf

libarating national uaovements, and they consider it its duty to l

support the sacrzl struggl', of the oppressed pstcples, their valid :

II
wars of liberation against tl.e je~raralism"'.

FOOTNOTE * "MatL:rials of thu XXII Congress of CPSU", pagc 365.

ENDFOQTNOTE.

The changes, which occurred in the political unit of the

military doctrine in the postwar yoars, consist in the fact that even

to the full/total/complete conqtest cf socialism on the earth/ground,

with th• retention/preservaticn/maintaining of capitalism in the unit

of the world, as a r.sult of the now arrangement of forces in the

world arena appears the real icssibility tc exclude world war from

the life of society. Therefcre the Communist Party of the Soviet

Unicn cLrri•.s or. ar active strucgl- for thp peaceful co-•xlstonce

between diffr.rent states, fcr tie prcvisicr of the lasting peace, for I

the universal and full/total/ccu.lete disarmament. It considers ever

incrasing forc:;s, which struggls for peace.

The at thi sam time political unit cf the Soviet military

doctrine considers the reacticrary and aggressive essence of

imprrialism and its id--ology. It considcrs also that th, fact that

the danger of unleashing Ly tie lm ,rialists of new predatory wars
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agaInst thc. bocialist countries undJr th. contejporary corditions

increasingly more grows/risq,. About th. fict that ths imperialists A

are ready to go with any provccaticns, tuloquently say the events of

recnt yaars: tnis of armament .he klockade of Cuba in 1962, war in

- Vietnam, Israeli aggressicn acaicst the peaceful Arab states in 1967V
'4 4

the intrigues of the imperialists in Cz.chosl'ovakia in 1968.

Page 417. 

A

Armaments race in the USA 9ces on the scalas which yet did not I

know th::, history. In 20 pos-twar ytazs the ilitary

expsnditures/consumpticns of the USA exceeded 48 times military

k expenditures/consumptions in twc dacades before the Second World War.

Beginning from 1950 United States of America they granted to the

forpign states cf military aid to 37 billicn dollars. Within tha same j

period to different countries ol the world the USA they placad 7000

fighter airplanes, 20279 tanks, it is more than 3.5 million rifles

Aand carbines. "Today, stated senator Prank Church at the ccnfertzrce

'A of the senate, U.S. Federal Gcvernment is the main supplier of

weaponry in the world". 1

All this speaks, that the explciter class losing under itself

ground is capable1 to any advcntures, bzcauso hz does not, want to

.No- I
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recognizo its damaqýp./d[foat in the ccm[utition with the formost,

soc•.li,-t f crmation/ord.r.

Th, te-chnical sid- of thc uilitery doc'rirn. is connected with

thc, introduction into all fcris cf the armed forces and arms of the

service of atomic and thermcnucl,•ar waaponry and appearance of

rockets/missiles as the basic means of delivery of this weaponry to

the target, the revolutionary changes in the ways of th. armed

struggl:., in entire, Soviet military art.

- Briefly th? essgnce of Scvia- military doctrine consists of

that, wrot'c R. Ya. Malinovskiy, "that future war, if imper:.alists

will succeed in. it unleashing, will be decisive engagement of twc

oppositc public systems, and acccrding to the character of th- 'nears

used it will unavoidably beccme thermonuclear, such war, in which by

main wýapon of destruction will ccima forward nuclear weaponry, ard by

the basic means of its delivery tc the target - rocket/missile. 7his

war will bt charact-rized by unprec;dentad bitttrness of the armed

struggle,, by dyihamicity and hich r.aneuvorability cf combat

operations, by absencc of ccntinucus st3bilized front lines,

divisioi.s b(-.twcrn the front and the rear, the increasad possibbilitias

for the applicdtion of the surfise shocks of large force both on the

military forces and on the decF rears of th& belligerent countries".

•.I•"' 1
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In conroction with a chang9 in thr, coi0;at PK,.,ns will chan94 v.;:y

begiunir~g of wadr. It can ýrcv* tc be dt,aisivo nct only for the i

beginning, hut also for thu flnul result of the arrwd struggle. War

can drisQ without thlt usual threaturnid ptariod, sudd-nly and

immediataly will tak, universal decisiv* scopa.

Page 41a3.

This be4inning for the aggretssor is the most tompting, ths-r3fore, and •.

is most probable. It is known tlat the ' eneral Staffs of basic

capitalist states in their plans of future war against the USSR and

tha cour.tries Cf socialist car; ere desigied, first cf all, for

surpris- nuclp.r attack. Theorfora the Sovi.%t military doctrine as

most important and primary task Cf the armed forces considers: to be

in constant alort for the iumediate and reliabl: rapulsion of the

surp~isL ittack of enecmy and for the disruption/separation of his j
projicts.

The futurd war unavoidably of signs intorcontiLental scopt, will

acquire not preceded fighter ckaxacter, it will lead to death of

hundreds of millions of the peoFle and will convert th- whcla

countriEs into the lifeless wastelands. But struggle to the

victorious end cannot be restricted only tc the shocks of iuclear

weaponry. Thprcforý it can tighten itself aad rjquizie the prolongqd
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cind broaking stuess of all iorces of arm'y into th-? countries as a

wholi'., Ani L-.iturally,, fir.al. ccntqu,,s,,. caRt be achir:v-vd only azi a result
F- of the com~bined act-ions of all icrms o" the arme~d forcea hnd armns of

service with the participaticri c± mass,, wtultimillion-rnan tirmies.

Soviet military doctrine requires prefaring our ariwed forces,

country, zntj rt Sovic-t pecple fcr the? nucicar wir.

Future- war from the vcry beginrning will acquir'Q character

dynamic anti trarisient. Theretcte task li~as in the fact that we

without the delay would be ready to thq most dacisive,

larg*est/accrsist, lightning and unexpected for tha #enemy activities

by all forcves ar.d by means. Bu~t in the casc- of the delay of war Ue,

should have the prepured humu~r isservas and matzrial reservas.

Great requirepients Sovi~et rilitary doctrine imposps on the

combat trairainy of thp military forces and to instruction and

education of personrael cf the arty and navy. It is necessary to train

soldiers what will be required in the thermonuclear war. It is at the

same, tiuia rcLcessary to con~sider the possibility of conducting the

combat operations by conventictcal weapons, and a~lso the possibility

of their overgrowing into the tilitary ictivities with thE

usc../a pp! ic& ton of tl~c nuclear rcckf.t w%-apcnry,
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Soviat mtilitary doctrine ha:• r,%ally ..ntarn t-.oial charactcre

sinca it rzlates to the interests of all sccialist camp, all

progrissiv% humanity and is directed against thE warmonyors, a'tA nst

the 9nemies of civilizaticn. Scviet military doctrine gives responses

to all basic questions of Scviet military construction and defense of

thti socialist fath;.rland.

Soviet army in the contemporary stag-%

State and development cf th.i armed forces of cur native land I

depends on many reasons, tut, first of all, from the changes, which

occur within the country, intergcvermental relations, and also
technical prcgr-ss, dc.vclcpment of scikncc., industry, transport.

As a ri-sult of the transition of our society into the new

qualitative state, the need tcr strengthening socialist camp,

revolutionary change.s in military scioncs the Soviet Armed Forces

acquircd th-. number of tho naw features which differ the ccntimpcrary I

staga of their development frcm the passad stages. Being the

instrument of people's state, they bccama in the authentic me.anir.g

national, werE intended tc Frctfct not only the first in the world

socialist country - USSR, but also to serva as basis thQ deffnses of
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all soc~ialist camp, but th.i ro uircino'nta of thto d~uficnS# pcC'CI

throughout the world det,ýrwined the rcally international maaning of

thtti,* dstinatic~n. In additicr, to this, Soviet army prreservad 3.te

.axliti~s, acquIrti from~ tha first days of their birtho, such, as

revolutiJoniary spirit, correctness to people's interasts,

multinational character and others.

The general /conmmo n/tot al le-Rdership of armad forces of the

country hr-hds %Lt Ml.nistry of the Dsfornsa of thk; USSR, Tho furict~ior,

of the liinister/Sc-cretary of Lefense from Mlarch 1953 they

consecutively/serially occupied: Marshals of the Soviet Union N. A.

Bulganir., G. K~. Zhukov and F~. Ya. Zialinovskiy. on 12 April. 1967c the

Mir~ists~r/S.ccretary of Defense ct the USSR As At Grechko, as Marshall

of the Soviet Union. At the head of General staff in the Postwar

years ware situated Grareral At I. Antonov,, marshal of the Soviet

Union A. Me. Vasilevsky, General S. m. Shtevnko, Marshals of the

Soviet Union V. Do Sokolovsky, Mi. V. Zakharove S. S. Biryuzov. During

Wovctmbu.r 1964 chi-'ef of the General staff newly assi.gniad marshal cf

the Sovi-et Union M. V. Zakharcvt

Pagi 420a

Lealership of the part,-y-political work in thc armed forces of

tha USSR carritis out main political admn~ristration4 of the Soviet army
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..... and the Navy, that.works on t~e rights/laws of the department of t he1

CCCSUTh cot ar~er/hiif crmain political administration fer.

seven postwar years was General It V. Shikin, then General F. F.

Kuznetsov, and from 1953 through 1962 -General. A.. S. Zheltov an d

Marshal of tha SovIE~t. Unicn. F,.L... Goliko ~ From Junt. -1962 thisj

functior. occupies General A. A. Yepishciv.j

on the basis of' the conditicns of contrýmpo%:ary tasks, the Scvic.t

Armed Forces are built accordirS to the principle of cadre, regular,

constantly rrýady to activities army. According to their structure,IIA
accordin~g to thc forms of oryarizat~ion theyq are constructed in

accerdanca with thc reguirc-ment-s of the' ways of combat ope-raticns, *
>1the reguir--m4Fnts of Soviet mili'4ary art and consist of five forms:

Istrategic missile forces, military forces of th.a air defense of the~
country, ground forceisr Ai-r Forces and Navy. Each branch ct the armed

forces has its of the arm cf seivice.

At the basis of the divisicn of th,.- armed forces intc the fcrms

lie/estther sratgic detiace, possibility to independently

solva ýstrategic and Imtpcrtant o~erational Frobltams. The.

A isolaticn/liberation of the arms of service is connected wit.h th~

presencE. of different armament and combat irater~iel and specific

characti r of their combat use in combat and operation/process.

PI
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1.7-
Thi birth of tht. int(.rcontinental rock~ts/missjilus which ttigan

to sarv~i i.n the hands of -statc leadership of the most

poworful/tfiickest m-?ans of the renderinj; of £.ffict on the course of

war as awho-la, causi-d the n(eed for tb'o creation of completialy new

branch of the armed forcas s trategic missil - forces.. They became

the main form of our armad forces, the idisis of the defense might of

th.a' SoviJet courntry. ThQ main corirnand strlategic missil1w forces in

thes-i ye~ars they were: the chief varshal of artillery M. I. Nedelin,

Marshals of the Soviet Union K~. S. Moskalenko, S. S. lBiryuzov,, also,

sinca 1963 -Marshal of the Scviet Union N. I, Krylov.

Soviet str~ategic missiles icssess the in practi-ce unlimited

distanc:-, ths ability to bear the thermonuclear chargers of anormcusA

power, the high accuracy of bit, such characteristics of the flight

trajýýctorics,, whzah inaka the: nuclaar missile~ attacks bysurprise drnes

and inevitable, with the possibi~lity of their use/applicat~ion at in y

time of year and days under any ffeteorological conditions.

a1

Page '421.

A

The praseiice of such rcckets/uiissiles produced large/coarsit

shift-s/shcars in the world strategic situation. With the adveýnt Cf inl.

thim Sovist Urion of rockets,/misEilos thcý factor of space lost its

previous significazicc. if it Is earlier than USA, being covarcdA ky

S. - . .
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th- oc-an an. thr. ',normous distance, mastering bases in the strange

territories, they planned/glidcd to wage war due to their allies and

considered that all retaliatory attacks will fall on tha-countries of

Europe an'i Asia, thr~n now the. relative invuln,.•rability of United

States of America advanced-end. The tercitcry of"ths USA from the

first minutes of war,: if it axises, will become theater operations.

The nuclear rocket wea~cr.ry is truly infinite on the force of.

decomposition. It is known that cnly cni rcckat/missila with the

powerful/thick nuclýar charge release during explosions the energy,

which exceeds energy of all expIcsives, used in all years of the

second world wave.

Statr. as arms strategic zissiles with the nucl;.ar charges of the

increased power with the TNT -Egtivalent into 20, 30, 50 and mora than

million tons sh'ow that altogether cnly several H-bombs are necessary

in orde•-tc annihilate whol- states. Let us note that ote-charge with

a power of into 100 millicn tcr. of trotyl 5000 times exceeds the

power of the A-bombs which were discarded by Americans in Hiroshima

and Nagasaki.

Soviat rockets/missiles possess the high accuracy o-f

incidence/imrpingemc.nt. They are capable of striking any goal to any

distances from the first shot. 1Ie scientists of mdny countries of

S ...
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tha world as im t this as fairytal-.- accaracy. Furthermorc,

rockýts/missilcs possess the qteit probability of achiqVing the goal. 4
This r.liability dt-pinds cn high altitude and enormous flight speed

of rockz.t/niissle. Thc distanci mor. than 10 thousand kilcmaters it

covers during 30-35 minutes-. 71:e average/mean flight speed of

strategic missiles 20 times exc(ds the velocity of contemporary 4
fighter airplanes, elsc, 10 times tha initial velocity of cannon 4
artillery shell. Such velccities are achieved b.•cause of the

fantastic power of the rocket ergines, which achieve 20 million

hors. power. For thc ccmparison lit us say that rhe power of the II
engine of one the stratcgic m.issile exceeds 3 times the power of

fratrzrnal hydror-lctric power plant on the hangar. Taking into

account thk ind.pandencý,, of rccket flight from any surface/ground

radio engineering constructicr.s cf enemy, we can say that howevar

strong was his air deftnsc, our stratcgic missilcs will inevitably

achieve the intended targets.

Page 422.

Soviet strategic missil4-s possess a number of other remarkat1e

qualitirs. Being very ccmplicated on th• ccnstruction, they are

simple in the exploitation, they do not require long praparation time

for th.i launching/starting, they have simplc launcher.

Rockets/missiles can be launched frcN the well disguised field

•2 2
S~~IiiI' I
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launcahirzi sit~s wit~hout th-i pro-paratiocn ot locali.ty in engina~ering

sense, or from mobile unitre latt~lr/1ast way consi.derdbly iracri.-ases

from survivdbilit.y and invulnerability from the strategic me~ans of

attack Of thO' Lncmy. Ths v.-iry iaportant qualit-y of rock.'ts/misailos

lies in the fact that thrcy car. be usvtd with any metecrol~ogical

-' conditions, at any time: of year and days.

Recently is dcv,,lcped and realized the crd4ýred organizational

structure, cf roCke4't forcas, are duti~rzia 3d t heir- roi,: and tasks in.

7 the defenste system of the ccur~tty.

Strategic missile forces pcesess the~ possibiliti~as ý.n short

periods to ensure rcut not cnly cf most important groups of the

ensmy, but alsc. to simultaneou'sly annihilat.-. tLU most important.

cert ars of his economy, tc dastzcy state and military control* The

qualities of contemporary rockets/missiles 9g.ivt the possibil ity to

useý thtim suddenly and it is massed. The massad use/application of

thermonu~lear saccks makt--, it pcssiblpe not only to rapidly darive

-~ from the war at its beginning itself individual states, especially

with th;.. small E.,nfl dirs~Ay pcp'u1at~zd territory, but also to

aecisiv~r-ly rout all hostile ccaliticns. This is achieved by the

possibili~ty of the largest-scale maneuver by the nuclaar missil63.

attacks in dny direction cxi the nnormous spaccs, without a change in

this casa ir1 its military forcess grouping.

21K
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All this speaks, that the Sovi-2t army entered the qualitatively

nEw staa oi its dvclopmcnt hhich is cnaractrized £y an 4noruous

increase, i1. the fir~powu-r and ky a sharp incrJaze in the combat

capabilities of our armed fcrces.

The eguipment of rocket fcrces with tha most contemporary

weaponry imposzed high requirtmwants cn scldikr-missilemen. Soldiars,

s:rg~ants, offi=6rs and the Generals of rocket forces constaatly

improve their knowledge, the aeth1cd. of standby alert always hold

their weaponry in full cowLat readiness. In the case of unleashing by

the imp?.ri•fl'st. war thoy will successfully carry out tke missioiis

- rocket/missile assagned tc th.e will be started in time and

precisely on the goals indicated.

Page 423.

Second branch of the armed forces - military forces of the air

dcf~nsi of tha Country. They ccnsist of znanith rockot forces,

missile-launchinr9 aviaticn, radic enginaering and special troops. The

basis of their combat power ccmicse qualitatively new ones in the

branch of scrviccs- z&nith rccket forces and missile-launching

fighter-inrtrczptors. Sovint scientists crcatad the combat maris not

INA
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only with thc. aircraft and th.2 crui. missilc.s, but also with the

rock-.ts/missi.lcs ot the rerzuy. hcw cur air dofense forces in the

coop,.ra-ion with fcrces and air def.ense waapons of ground forces,

navy and armies of the countries of the Warsaw Pact are capable cf

successfully fulfilling their primary tisk - reliably covering tha

territory of sccialist blcc ccuntrics from the nuclear attacks, from

any means of attack of the enefry. The main ccmmand National Air

Defeaise Forces from May 1954 they were: Marshals of the Soviet Union

A. A. Gc-vorov, S. S. Diryuzov, the Air Marshal V. A. Sudets, and from
July 1966 - flarshil of the Soviet Union P. F. Batitskiy.

The equipmont of National Air Defense Forces with thp new combat

mpars and, first of all, by surfacn-to-air missiles det~rmin.id new

qualitative jump in the dcvelopmant of Soviet air defense forces. In

our AA rocket forces are included the subdivisicns, which have as

arms the combat complexes of different designation/purpose, including

distant intF'rccpzor missiles. The lattar ar- capable of destroyirg

virtually all contemporary air attack weapcns at the maximum ranges,

the great and low altitudes and the superscric Zlight speeds. The

characteristic of their use/application lies in the fact that they '3o

not depend on the season and days, on mat.crological conditions and

radio interferences.

Combat oat•ri~l of air defense forces continuously is improved.

~i

hI _
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hr--ý axpani ~d thi! lizits~ of the attainabil.ity of surfacc-to-air]

missil:-s on small and hxyh altSitud,3s, increase firing dis'.ancus and

I ~rate of fir). -

Basi~c chagas in rqcc.nt6 years underwent th!; aviation of air

defŽ_ýasa. As arms of air deG±ense aviation of the country are

supirsorniz misaila-launchizng fighter-int.-4rc~zptors, which act at small

and high 3&ltitules, inicluding fightzr-interc.ýptors of long-range.

such air--raft arQ capablo, of cliirinatir.g czuisb missiles and carrioar

aircraft undier uny inetaorclcg.ical conditior~s, at any heights and -

flight speeds.

Pg 424.1

Th=- missil-&-launching aviation of the air dufonse of thc- country

poss,ýsse s high maneuverzability. It can rapidly concc-ntrate its

eff'orts for the decisive diricticns, against the main forces of the

air attack weapons of enemy, and the great radii of action allow for

it to carry out struggle wit-h tkes.o means at the distances up to the

bordqrs of thelýr launchiný/startiirg.

Ieotacis known that the e'arlir-r will discovex tho m",ans of th; th

air d~fcnsv of tha couitry and the b'ý,tt,-r thty will !-now how to rbpel
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qagrq-ssor's attack,

/I

Th, problems of th'l timenly detection cf er.tmy .nd

warning/prevention about it are solv-ad by radio engin, ering air

daf.ns.4 forct.s. These units have as arms diff.reat radio-electronic

constr'l:tions committid. They give the. possibility a- any time of

year, days and inde.p,-ndelitly cf the matecrclogical conditions and the

radio interferences to d9tect at large 3istances of the means of the

a.rospazz: attack, to id4.vntify th..m, to determin) precisely their

-2coordinates and to pr .'ide tively target designaticrn to AA rocket

forces and missile-launching aviation.

The soldiers of the military forces of the air defense of the

ccurtry to the perfection master now rock(.t complicatcd

radio-electronic technology ard ways of its combat employment in

combat. In the military forces received wide acceptance the composite
pr-sparation which ccntributes ic high training of th. soldiors,

subdivisions and units.

I

The military forces of tfe air defense of the ccuntry are always

situated in full combat readiress. They car into any minute repal the

attack of air crnimy. The cxcellent ccmbat technology, compiled wcrk

of the Soviet pr.oplc, in cur soldiers' skillful hands - this is the

rcliabl;. panri, which covcrs th- airspace of th.. native land frog the

- t4
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unaskod quests.

Cousid~rablely und-,-rwent changis today the oldest, nuwerous

branch of the armed forces, rig[tfully which was being countad fcr a
• -A

long time basic, ground fcrcgs.,]

Page 425.
E]

They also continuously were imirovsd and they at present have

available all nLcozs-ry for thc successful conduct of combat

operations contempozary brancles- of services, diverse types of

weaponry and corcbat matriAel. •fe need fir having in the composition

of the armed forces such powerf,•l/thick grcur~d torce~s escal3/ensul,'s

from tnq basic requircment cf Scviet military science, who cornsiders

that ths conquest in the futuxe nuclear war, if it unleash

impk:rialistic aggzcs;crs, can ke achluv.d cnly by the uniitcd

efforts/forces of all tranches cf th- armad forces. Certainty, the

decisive rcole in achieving of th.e basic goals of war will play

straeagic missile forces. Ground forces will comrlete the rout ct the

forces surviving irom the nuoleaz attacks cf t" land armies of

enemy, cipture his miilitary tases, seizj hostile territcry. They had

to conduct the 34fLnse of their territory from the intrusion of the

armies cf aggressor, his air and amphibious forcEs.

- -..
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The accompli~hmen~t ot the enuwerat_ýd risiicis speaks, that

Ki ~~ground forcl-s and urndcr tht. ccn'%,_mporary cornditicns are impottant

cornuositfe/~cmpourid comi~crent raxt of th-ý athied forc!;s, and thL.tatorLe

they must be- sufficiaiitly strcng, mobile, we3.l aimed and organized.4

Prom Miarch 1955 and througi August 1964 gro~und forces

I ~cornsacutivzly/sirially hqado'.d t1~e Miarshals of tihc Sovift. Ur~ion I. S.

Konev, 11, Yas ?alrinovskiy,, A. A. Grz -ctk:, V. I. Chuykov. Prom

September 1964 the high command ty ground forces was abolished and it

is n-.twly restor-;d/r*.-duc-':d in the fall of 1967. As cemmarnder-in-ckief

was appoint-.,d Gtncral of the Army I. G. Pavloskly.

Contarnporary ground forces are had availablG theA

rockets/missiles of operaticnai-tactical aesignation/purpos~v naw

tanks, armo.zed petsonnel carriers, new systems of barrel and rocket

art5.llary, powLrful,'thick anti-tank moaas, self-propu.lled AA, rockrat

and art5.11Ery ur~its, commi~ttad ty control mcans. Medium~-rangeLImissilas with the nuclear charge-s a.re the v~ain firt, force of ground

forces with the rout of sr-itnye Tley ar;. capable of d'estroying any

units at the distances to s~vc-ral hundred kilom~terS and cf raridly

creating thL- dc'cisivrt br;_ak/frav'Zure in the combat situaticn. Nuclcar

weaponry and rockets/mis!Files of the opirational-tactica3. and

I tactical dr's~gr.nticn/purpcs*, cf our ground forceýs a.-a contemporary

and in a guality aind a quantity Fire not iriftrior by any of zhe
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rock,•.ts/missilcs of analogous class, armias o. imperialistic statcs I

located as arms. -4

Page 426, I

In thp composition of grcund forciPs ars located many thousards
of first-class tanks, ciganized In the strcng moving wlements and the

!j

large units/formations. Our medium tanks on the velocity of movemfrnto

cross-country ability, thc endurance and pcwvr of armvm.nt exceed tho

rnewist American and W&st Gt.rman tanks and ara capable oi ccnducting

with them successful combat it. ar.y phascs cf battle. Tank military

forces possess high manguveratility and reliabla armor. They are most

rusistant to thk influence cf thq damaging factors of nuclaar

explosions - force of blast, lumincus radiation and penatrating

radiation. Tank units and larSe units/formations are capable to

rapi.dly accomplish transitions in extent to 500 kilometers without

the refueling with, on the wcve cf entering in the breakage and of

delivering powerful/thick ard raFid shocks on the enemy.

Motorized rifle units and larga units/fcrmations of ground

forcc-s ar• esquippcd by first-class automatic small arms,

powc.rful/thick anti-tank mpans, tanks, artille.ry and other types of

weaponry. Acting on thr, armorEd pbrsonn,.l carrisrs of high

cross-country ability, they can rapidly accomplish marches/marshes up

R
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to th-a. grtaL dii.tarceas, buiiding manrvuve.r on thf, fLicId of batt&l and

followi.ng the- nuclear attacks press homs th.- attack at thi. high

ratps. Prbs;rýcx in notoriz,,d rifle units ar.d largd units of its

inherent tank subdivisicne increased th-vir p~netratirnJ power and jz7 -

fir-pow:r, impu'ved the problems of control and cooperation of

military forces in comtat.

In tht, compcsition of our grour.d frces is an ,xcollent on the

quality, completely motorized carnon, howitzer, tank destroyar

artill~ry, mortars, Lrckiit artillcry and guidl-d antitank projectiles#

which ensure the? reliatle damag/defeat of any tank of th• enemy at

the diatancc to several kilometers.

In the compositiun of grcund forces are theAr means of the air

defensp which ar. t.quipptd with the guided aircraft missile

complex-as, antiaircraft artillery and radic equipmento In close

cooperation with the fighter aviation they are capable of r-Iliably

cov.-ring th- grcupirgs of our military forcc.s and their logistical

agcncies from the shocks cf the e•z•y from the air.

Under modvirn conditicns grew considerably the role airborne

troops. They must rapidly secure tha suzcess, achieved as a result of

nucl;tar attacks. Landcd into the d-•op rfar of tht unemy, they will

capture vitally important military objectivw.s, administrative and
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political e~nd ••cnomuc arca•s, fstablish a bcachh.;ad for th% transfer

of main forces. They will carry cn a struggle with the reserves ef

the enemy, contribute to the attacking military forces in overcoming

of larye/coarse watý.r obstacles, viclat.' ccnt:ol by bostila treots

and work of his rear itsttuticre.

Page 427,

After proving to tvrý in zetry's roar, airborne troops will

discover tho there new frcnt cf ziltary activizies, in this case the

dopth of landin.g will bý nitasured by hundred and evan thousands cf

kilometi.rs from the frcnt live.

The introduction of nev technology involved and further

improvement of the crganizaticr airbcrne troops, assimilation of the

new ways of conducting of breakage, improving tho system ef

instructioL and educaticn oa jersoni~el. Staffing airborne troops is

conducted duc:. tc scldier-landing force memhers' best Soviet it

differs life-giving patriotism, high combat training, discipline,
couragq and valcr.

Ground for-es of the armid forces contain also contemporary

enqineorin9, chcmical, road cc;struction ant maintainance troops,

mil.-ýary fcrces cf connecticn/bcnd, equipped by most varied new
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techoloy. Tesemiliaryforces posses: the ni:ce sary forces and

the maans, which mk tpsil2frt~mt §cusul ový h

* most complicated tEchnical jrcblems in the. provision of combat

operations of ground forces ard their protec~tion against mass

destruction weapons. Enginetera are had avail'ablo con~tomporary

crossing means, highly prcductive highway and excavating enginearing.

They are. capable of providirg engineer reconnaissance and assault

crossing of watEr obstaclcs, cf equipping the routes/paths of

m a roýuver, of crl~atinq difflý.zant constructions for military forcas'

W ~ d-efsnse.

The enormous fire and imract power of Soviat ground forces,

thzir full/total/ccmlh'cte mechanization, ability to rapiecly use

results of applying tile nuclear strategic means created the

possibility to conduct opcraticns/proc~ss(-s at the great depth at the

high ratzs, for thae most decisive goals. our garound forces are

capable at any time jointly wit1t other branches of the armed forces

of su-cczssf ully carrying out any missions which will- placra befcre

thpm the native laid and tha Coauunist Party.

Very important rol-i in the. possiblz nuclear rocket conflict will

play our he-roic Air Forces. Tley will eliminate and destroy important

miltary objecti.ves ira thc rear of -the onamy, rout his manpower and

technology In the land and theatres of naval opErations, contribute
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to grour;d forces and Navy in ccnducting of op~rations/processes and
4uat
combat. Aviation will conduct air intelligence, carry out landing i

large/coar.ie units into the de-E rear of the enemy, provide military

forc;s' maneuver up to any distances 'within the most limited periods.

Page~ 428. I
Chief Air Marshal K. A. Vershinin h'ýads the VVS of the armcd forces

of the USSR .

The possibilities of Soviet aviation sharply increased in recsnt

years. It radically changed its lace, b6care qualitatively new. Our

aviation became supersonic, missile-launching, all-weather, ca~atla

of making combat missions at anj heights. for the exchange to toubcr

arrived the missile carrying aircraft, capable of destroying from the

great distances any goals, movable and motionless, on the

earth/ground and to st a. Air air-to-surface missiles and "air - air"

becama the basic type of th-3 %aponry of supersonic missile carrying

aircraft, fighter airplanes and figbter-bombers. Sharply increased

velocity and flight altitude. 1hus, test pilot G. K. Mosolcv as early
as 1961 on aircraft E-66 achieved th' flight speEd of 2504 kilcmeters

an hour and the height of 342000 meters, and pilot A. V. Fedorov on

aircraft E-166 achieved the velccity of 2730 kilometers an hour.

Conzcmporary combat aircraft - this is the bright embodiment of the

- - _ _-_
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foremost a chM. .v mbntss of science and technol'ogy.

•:Mar.y contc'uporary aircraft have thM "'mamory" in th, form of th4 :e

computers which in the prccess cf flight "show" to pilot about the

d deflections from the planned raich rout::. Contemporary aircraft with

th.: aid of the Ladars, even in the clouds, "sees" to hundrcds ofV kilometers. Because of a charSe in the sweepback of wing ccaltemporary

aircraft can fly at the low sreed and thereby economize fuel and

incrzas•, the radius of action, and if it is nccassary - wing is

formad, and aiz:'raft rý;ceivcs the possibility to develop the flight

speed, which exceeds the speed cf scund 2-3 times.

Ei!

Remarkable instruments, autcmatic equipment help pilot to solve

the most complicated tasks/targets, also, in the most complicated

situitions. All this raquirqd sc that the contemporary pilct wculd be

not simply pilot, but pilct-er.ineer. Therefore now in the majority

of units military pilots - this rilct- sngineers. They are auth.ntic

mastars of their trade. Ahout this testify 216 world records of 569,

24 recorded on 1 January, 1966, ky the internaticnal federation of air

sport, earned by our heroic flyers. In the beginning of the 60's was

opened new page in the history cf our native land - assimilaticn of

out:r space. To thz Air Forces Lalongs merit in training of the

cosmonauts,
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Page 429.

These are the best people of cur country. Among them:: Yu. A. Gagarin,

G. S. Titov, A. G. Nikolayov, E. 6. Popovich, V. F. Bykovskiy, V. V.

Ter,;shkova, V, M. Komarov, F. I. Dclyay.:,v, At A. Leonov, G. To.

Beregovoy, V. A. Shatalov, 8. V. Volynov, A. S. Yelisgyev, Ye. V.

Khruno-.

To the Navy in the defense system of Soviet state is assigned

alsc v,'ry place. This answi;rs gcals and tasks of strengthening rCe

might of the USSR as great naval power, which is obligated to have

completely contemporary Nav). In recent years in the Navy the

formation/order ente~rd a gruat quantity of ships of different class -

with the powcr plan~ts on nuclfar fuel, with the powerful/thick rocke:t

armament.

Baing commander-in-chief thc Navy up to 1955 was the Admiral of

the Fltat of the Soviet Union N. G. Kuznetsov, and from January 1956

- Admiral of the Fleet of the ScvIet Union S. Go Gorshkov.

Under the new conditions main striking power of the Navy is

powerful/thick submarine flot and its leaders - atomic

gui~de-r•issil- submarines. I4hy arc equippe-d by ballistic missiles

with thn undorwat:,r start and lcng range of rocke.t flight, by homing

. . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. • Z3 •' ,- : ... ,....... .. -. '"•...':• .,r••• .:
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torpedoes and othi typs ot ccnt,�~mpcrary combat technology. Tha

.nucl-ar powred suhmarinr.,i co.rinc in th-ams-ives high speed of

abo%-.-water and underwat.'4r rurr.ing and virtually unlimited cruising

range. By evidence to that will accumilate the first in the world

. , round-thi-worid cruising/saillin of the cup of Soviet'nucle:

Aj . powrrad submar.ines, In spite of -.ntirc complexity of expedition -

around South America, among the iceb~:gs and th• ic• fi'.ids in the

Drake Passage and the watc.r ci Antarctic - were passed without rising

to the Eurfaca of apprcxima]l.y 40 thousand kilometers. It is kncwn

to the Z.ntirp country th.i name of atomic boat "Leninist komsomol",

which covered itself w-th gicry during the expeditions under ices of

Arctic to the north pole.

Atomic guided-missile sutnarins possess such important military

eharact-ristics as concealtncnt, high maneuverability and enormous

impact power. Starting frcm t•e underwater situation, naval

solid-propellant rockets/missiles can destroy with tLh high accuracy

tha naval and grourd targ-:ts, arranged/located on the

removal/distancr: into hundr(d and thousands of kilometers.

Page 430.

Atomic ships arr- aquippcd by the nc-wi.:st n#:,ans of navijaticn, by the

radio-elacrronic equipmrvnt, wi.ch giv,-.s the possibility "to sqc" the

• ;' " - • . ...... r•". . ... ...... †††.. ... ........†††††††††††††........†. .. ... .7 .'
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surroun~iiii above-watrr and underwatc-r situation and with the maximum

effect to uso combat mate'rIcl. ccmmunicaticns of thc submarine make

it possible to support contact uith the cocmand element, being

located at any point of world oc.an.

The :olossal impact power of Sovie't submarine floet is combined

with the power of the shocks cf naval aviation, equipped by jet

aircrafts and that armud by the rocki'ts/missilhs of different class

and dasignation/purpos.-:.

Our Navy in raccnt yfars was suppl.ame-nted by the qualitatively

new above-water missil3-launchirg ships, created taking into account

the requirements of modern missile and nuclear weapons warfare. Water

of szias and oceans today furrow such ncwast ships as rocket cruiser

"Varangian", guards missile carrier "Gr-myashchiy" and others.

Successfully are- dcv-loped the means of antisubmarine defense, new

combat tschr.clogy _quipped the marines, coast units of thl. Navy are

armed by the rockets/missilis cf great activity.

Soviet seamen/sailors - these are the ideologically

hardancd/ttvmparzad soldiers of tbe party, vanguards of combat and

political trzaining. In the Navy are ror• than !'0o personnel -

I jcommunists and the Komscmcl members.

7 ,

..... ....
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Thus, as a rasult of rovclution in military scionce radically,

as a result of V-evoluticn ir ii3itary science radically changed means
and LhD ways of ccnducting the Ireakagn, th.z organization of the

armed f.-rces, the methods of education and instruction of Soviet

soldiers.

Now 90o/o •f the officers, Generals and Admirals have high cr

secor.dary educatior. by 93c/c tley are tha Icembers of thu Communist

Party of the Soviet Union and Leninist komsomiol. Particularly p
remarka!la is thu fact that each of nina scldiers, sailors, sergeants

and Chief Petty Officers cf ter have high, secondary and incomplete

average/mean education. In 1'•f! from a total number of those called

into army 65o/o werA rated spcrtsmen by 98c/o badge holders of GTO.

171
4

This cor'tingP t cf th% scldiers of the Soviet Armed Forces made
possible to Suprem. Soviet of th14 USSR in 1967 to accept the new law

"About univarsal military duty", according to which the service in

the army is limited to two for y=.ars. The soldiers of young

completion/addition dilige.ntly master military scierce. Many of them

attempt to stop in the trainirg level with the old-timers. This is -

remarkable bsgirnning in fulfilling of the r,ýguirements of n.ýw law, in

an incrtase in the comtat readiress cf our armed fozces.

Page 431.
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Soviet soldiers, inf initely betrayed to thei.r native land, are

rfull of ter~dpncy with th:ý honer to justify the. confidence of ths

Communist Party and people, it I s alIwa ys read y t~o f ulf ill its du ty inY
-Athe defense of the Soviet fatherland.A

- This was confirmed durinS tka largt--/ccarse teachings the

"Dnt~prl", in which participatad thr, mililLary forces of the numbe-r of

districts on the eve of tha 50th anni~versary of Soviet states

Teachings t6he "Duepr" were the ccmbat report of Soviet army to the

central committ&E. of Cr-SU and to Soviet gov;ý.rnm-ent about readiness of

v- the armed forces for the deferee cf the gains of the great OctobcrA

So,.-ialist Revolution. During th~e teachin~gs the personanel of all, arms

s'!rvico revrialed high combat ability couzag-i and resoluteises in

a attacks, perseverance and stayirg powei/parsistency in the

defense.. Teachings showed the h~igh military characteristics of

ar m~nent and combat matgrit1. Scldiars' warm and heart mectings with

th.- population, whc tock Flace ir. the area of tteaching, were tha

agitating evidence of powerful unity of the people and army.


